
City Police Court.
The police made only one arrest for 

drunkenness last night. The unfortu
nate's name is John Henderson, and on 
his own confession of lying drunk In 
Charlotte street during the pelting rain 
he was lined $4.

James and John Muliln, white men, 
wlthEmma Stewart, colored, were charged 
with conspiring together and assaulting 
Caroline Treadwell, an ebony damsel, In 
a house In Duke street. John Muliln 
was not arrested, but the other two oc
cupied seats in the dock together. After 
hearing the evidence of Treadwell the 
case was adjourned until a witness could 
be produced. Two sable friends of Em
ma arrived, and their testimony was 
quite different from Carottae’s. it ap
peared that she (Caroline) was drunk 
and raised the row herself. 8hi went 
Into the house and the two brothers and 
the other prisoner put her out. From 
this she conceived the idea that an assault 
had been committed. The case was dis
missed.

Wm. Reynolds was summoned to show 
cause why be did cause a "ferocious dog 
to worry the milch cows of one O’Brady, 
a milkman. It was only an informal in
quiry, and was closed by the Magistrate 
directing Reynolds “ to dorm to others as 
he’d have them do unto him, and not set 
his dogs on his neighbor’s cows.” He 
promised to do so.

Yesterday afternoon John HavDand 
was fined $20 for assaulting R. Crawford,- 
and M. McFadden was fined the same 
amount for breaking the windows in Mr. 
Weiskopfs saloon.

John Phillips was charged with selling 
liquor without a license yesterday, and 
the fact was proved by a man named 
Daley. R. J. Ritchie, however, claimed 
the discharge of Phillips on the ground 
that it had not been proved that Water 
street was in the city of St. John. Clark, 
who made the charge, was recalled to 
prove the fact. In answer to the Magis
trate he said that Phillips’s saloon was in 
Water street, the street was near the 
ferry landing, and the ferry landing was 
opposite Furlong’s. The Magistrate, 
tolling to get from this witness that the 
street was in the city, dismissed the 
charge against Phillips III

Testimonial to Mr. Fellows.
We, the undersigned, clergymen of the 

Methodist Church in Nova Scotia, having 
used the preparation known as. Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of -Hypophosphites, 
prepared by Mr. James I. Fellows, Che
mist, St. John, N. B., or having known 
cases wherein its effects were beneficial, 
believe It to be a reliable remedy for the 
diseases for which it is recommended. 
James G. Hcnnlgar, Pres, of Conference, 
John McMurray, Ex-Pres. of Conference, 
Wm. Sargent,
John W. Howie,
Rich’d W Weddell, A. W. NtcholsOn, 
Crans wick Jost, Rowland Morton, 

John Johnson.
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John A. Mosher, 
Stephen F. Hnèstls,

EVEIÎITT & BUTLER, She gflilg Itibtmr.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. 3. L. STEWART........

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 24.

Editor.

55 nn<l 57 jBCing* Éti^eet'

CIECASPIAN.’’ via! Halifax :
13 PACKAMES.

1 ease Rolled Crapes & Ladle*’Scarfs,
, i ease Book and Tarie tan Muslins,
' 3 bales Grey Blanket»,

1 cane Gloves and Hair Plaits,
1 case Buttons and Braids,

1 case Black Cloths,
1 case Waterproof Clothe,

3 cases Black Lustres.
" - 1JL, i :

The Propesed Reciprocity Treaty,
The so-called Reciprocity Treaty, 1 

carefully, prepared abstract of which we 
publish, will be read by few Canadians 
with any particular sense of satisfaction, 
by many with deep indignation,by many 
with bitter humiliation. It is remark
able for the smallness of the concessions 
made by the United States and the huge
ness of the price paid for them by Cana
da. In the first place we’ give our fish
eries in exchange for part of theirs, oui a 
being incalculably valuable to them and 
theirs being worthless to os. For this 
great sacrifice on our part, the compen
sation for which a joint commission was 
to have determined, we fail to find any 
sacrifices on the part of the United 
States stipulated for.

So far as the exchange ot products 
and manufactures is concerned objec
tions will be made on account of what 
is omitted and on account of what is in
cluded. Our coal (Spring Hill includ
ed), granite (red granite included), 
freestone, grindstones, "lumber of nil 
kinds, plaster, furs, "fish, flour, and 
grain, are admitted free of doty, to the 
satisfaction of all in Canada who sell the 
articles and of all in the United States 
who buy them. The removal of the 
duties from wood and leather manufac
tures, and from nails, tacks, été-, will not 
be welcome news to the Canadian manu
facturers of those articles. Unless they are 
prepared to compete with United States 
manufacturers m their own marketAbut 
will not be objected to by the consum
ers. On the whole the reciprocal ex
change of natural productions Aid 
manufactures, as provided for by the 
schedules, is not objectionable, except 
that potatoes and a few other articles 
should have been included. As the pri
vileges we grant are fully-ks vMuatfi* 
as those we get there is nothing here to 
compensate us for the surrendering of 
the monetary compensation xve were to 
get under the Treaty of Washington for 
our fisheries. A fair exchange of na
tural products of which Canada has a 
surplus,.and pf miysutootfire# geods of 
which the United States have a surplus, 
is beneficial to the mass of tho people of 
both countries. Other articles provide for 

t reciprocity in the coasting trade of the 
; great lakes and rivers that separate the 
two countries, and for equal privileges 

GREATLY REDUCED BRICES I Î in the use of the canals connected with
j those waters. There can be no objec- 
! tion to this and no rejoicing over it. It 

__ __ is as advantageous for; tee as for the

COTTON WARPS.
rpiIE above named Seasonable floods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the I e 0ur shipfouildino iïidttèfcfy,
-L very best material, and warrante! to give satisfaction. * .. f larging the market for ships, and Will

Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited. 1 i
warehouse..................  ................ .............Reed’e Building, Water street. • enaple United States commercial men

seps lyd&w ,T. L. WOODWORTH , Agent ! 10get ships cheap and compete mot*
successfully than before for the carrying 
trade of the world. Thus both conn-
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LOWEST PRICES.
EVER ITT & BUTLER.

OAK AKD PITCH ^ÏNE
jane 19

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE JPI3N E, BIRCH, «fcc., «fcc.
R. A. GREGORY,

Office—FOOT OF SIMONDS STRBKT .... - Portland, St. John, N. B.
feblSlyReferences—out, stkwart t co„ I. n. jiVrTt k co.

Dit. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, comer Germain and Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).
WAIST JOHN, ». B.

«-Teeth Extracted without pain by the nee or Mitrons Oxide (Innghlng) One.
may 7___________________________________
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

Cash AdvancesStorage in Bond or Free.
en all descriptions of Merehadiie. bank STERLING CKKMT8 rranted to Importers 

Application to be made to
Sept 27 T. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMES D- O’NEIL.JL9 ‘
MANUFACTURER OF ~

OIL-TANNED L ARRIGANSÎ 
Women’s,Misses’ and Children’s MOOTS and SHOES

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
. IT. JOBS, ». B.FACTORY, He. 1 NORTH WHARF,

July lSly

- St. John, N. B-

HOMESPUNS
MISPECK MILLS,

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds 1 f
ALL AT

Also, First Class

n DAVID MILLER,6
% The other articles of the treaty, in

stead of offering something in exchange 
for tho sacrifices made by Canada to 
secure reciprocity in certain products, 
manufactures, etc., demand still more 
sacrifices from Canada! It is. provided 
that Canada shall deepen the canals and 
channels of the St. Lawrence, from Lake 
Erie to Moatie.l, so as to give passage 
to vessels drawing twelve feet of water- 
Therc is no objection to this, as we In
tended doing the work anyway. But 
there is a most decided objection to the 
proviso that Canada shall construct a 
Canal from the St. Lawrence to Lake 
Champlain for the express purpose of 
facilitating the carrying of grain to the 
Hudson, for shipment at Ne* York, in
stead of down the St. Lawrence for ship
ment at Montreal. Canada should, at 
most, have given the United States the 
privilege of constructing the canal for 
themselves, and the engagement to con
struct it by Canada, solely for the ben
efit of the port that Montreal is striving 
with for the grain trade of the North 
West, is monstrous. The statement of 
tlie N. Y. Journal of Commerce, in re
ply to our objections to this canal, that 
neither Congress nor New York would 
make the Cadghnawaga Canal available 
by connecting Lake Champlain with 
the Hudson, cannot be accepted as trust
worthy, as it is idle to suppose that 
New York will not complete the last 
link of so important a water route to the 
North West after her rivals shall have 
prepared it for her.

Looking over- the treaty wo find that 
it requires the sacrifice on the part of Ca
nada of tho large sum that the United 
States would have had to pay annually 
for the use of our fishing grounds ; that 
it provides for the reciprocal exchange 
of certain articles, and for reciprocal re
gistration of shipping, arrangements 
that will benefit both countries equally ; 
and that it forces Canada to expend 
many millions on a canal which will be 
of use only for the purpose of diverting 
the grain trade from Montreal to New 
York. We shall not insult the intelli
gence of any render by asking if this is 
fair, or if it is wise ob the part of Cana
da to make all these sacrifices for certain 
reciprocal trade facilities from which 
both countries will be equally benefitted.

We give the following abstract of the 
treaty, carefully condensed from the 
full text that was furnished to “a morn
ing contemporary” by a Cabinet Minis
ter after its publication in the Toronto 
Globe :

Aét. I. Inhabitants of the United 
f tales to have the privilege of taking fish 
of every kind, except shell fish, on the 
coasts, bays, harbors and creeks of the 
British North American Colonies, with 
permission to land for the purpose of 
drying their nets and curing their fish. 
Shad and salmon fishing are exceptid-
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or» Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
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Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
ter the following first-class

Sewing”i

MACHINES !
The Lockman, Appleton,

L Heepeler, Webster
> And Singer Monu&ctnrlng,

70 KING STREET.
!/ febfl

0

Wholesale Warehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET.

Received ex ship “Oastalia.” .

CUTLERY.
Coburgs and Lustres, Prints,

STATIONERY, BARS and BAGGING, SHOE DECK
CARPETS, MACHINE SILKS,

Black Cashmeres, Silesias, and Small Wares.
For Bale at the Lowest Rate*.

T R. JONES & CO.jnnel

GREY COTTON!
T*T E.would call thinattention of Purchaser» to the

OrREÏ COTTON
Weîareluow makin*.»;Tbia article is manatsetured loot ef AJWAAtCAJt .COTTOJV,

WHICH 18

MUCH SUPERIOR
o thslmaterlal usedtin making Baglish QrorICotton.

«-It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCHIBETTERIthaa ’any other Cotton 
In the market.

For Sale by the Dry Goods Troue.

wm. PARKS A SON,
sag 14—t f

Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N, B.
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A. 42 COLUMN PAPER.

The Rest In the Maritime Provinces I

Only One Dollar a Year !

Sample Copies Mailed Nree]

Portland Poltee Court.
There was only one prisoner this morn

ing, John Monteith, who was charged 
with assaulting his wife while drank, and 
also with violently resisting the police. 
He was arrested yesterday afternoon by- 
policemen Gibson and Pidgeon. He 
struck the latter and tore Gibson’s 
clothes. Gibson, it Is said, beat him over 
the head with a cane until he brought the 
blood. He was not realty for trial this 
morning, and the case was adjourned 
until to-morrow. He has engaged coun
sel, and intends proseputing the police
men for abuse. Many intelligent men 
who saw the arrest do not hesitate to say 
that the man was treated in a brutal man.
ner. It is to be hoped that there will be 
a thorough Inquiry, and, if the reporta
are true, that the policemen will be pun-

"ished.

Hill fissure “ Court.
This merniug-^ltyuuiber of mill owners 

oaéd to the Police Court onwere summ 
complaint of the County Treasurer, for 
allowing sawdust, edgings, Ac., to toll 
into the River St. John from their mills 
above the Falls. Justice Gerow sat on
the bench as associate judge. Four or 
five were called to answer the charge, 
and all came up smiling. Messrs. Miller 
& Woodman, Randolph A Baker, George 
Baker and Lewis Rivers, had representa
tives. All with one accord denied any 
intentional violation of the law, and 
Harbor Inspector O’Brien related what 
he had seen in a walk round the mills. 
At each one he h ad seen quantities of 
edgings thrown over a bank to be buri 
ed, a lar*e proportion of which went in
to the river. He had conversed with the 
laborers, who told him it was a common 
thing for refuse to go into the river and 
float away; and even while he was watch
ing the operation quantities of edgings 
went into the water. It was the opinion 
of tho mill owners that Mr. O’Brien was 
stretching the story a little. He might 
have seen a few pieces 
over, but at the time of his visit the 
river was very high. In a week or so 
the appearance would be quite different. 
The Magistrate said if any pieces went 
into the water there was a violation of 
the law that made them responsible for a 
fine of from $4 to $80. He suggested as 
a compromise, that each mill-owner 
should pay the smallest fine allowed by 
law and promise to see that nothing of 
the kind happened again. They gladly 
paid the flue, so as not to lose any more 
time over the affair, though some of them 
were prepared to defend the charge made 
by the Harbor Inspector.
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SOMETHING NEW
.NOT ONLY

Christmas holidays,
BUT

For “All Time.”
ONdo?enZ0THKREpiCTURal,Twith0ut ‘in- 
oi-ease of price, in three new and beautiful 
designs, which will ha patented, and therefore not 
made by any other artist in the city.Call and see Specimens.

Old Pictures Enlarged and 
or card board, oval frames, ch

dec 28

i

Copied on metal 
MAJtSTBRS.

Cor. King rod Germain streets.
-fe"7Afin "DUSHELS CORN-, 7J00 

M irVIfsfaU. fromN.^York^’lun<W «
J. & W. F. IIAKRIS N.

I1' -North Whirf.j uni 1) r
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THE MONUMENT.
At a recent meeting of the Common 

Council a committee was appointed to 
consider the erection of a monument to 
the Loyalists, upon Market Square.

0 Loyalists l your grate&l sons 
. May still unchecked their tributes raise.

I grudge yon not yonr meed of praise,
Not yet your yearly guns.

With filial pride their bosoms thrill I 
1 urity curse «le wretched fate 
That lodged me blank, and desolate,

Upon this barren hill.

Brevities.
A lad named Nasc had two of his teeth 

knocked out atlndiantown, by a base ball 
bat. yesterday. Such fun.

Mrs. Vanhomc, from whom a tumor 
was removed, died yesterday.

Another forlous rain storm, accom
panied by thunder and lightning, visited 
the city last evening. For some hours 
the rain poured down in torrents, and the 
thunder was very heavy.

The old Bank of Montreal building is 
being thoroughly renovated inside, and a 
coat of mastic put on the outside.

The Halifax express train was delayed 
yesterday about an hoar at Shnbenacadie 
by running off the track. The lost time 
was made up before arriving at St. John.

A scnll race is proposed between Elijah 
Ross, of the Paris crew, and Alex. Bray- 
ley, the champion of the harbor. There 
is every prospect of the negotiations Be
ing successful.

Richard Neagle and James Sinclair 
rowed a scull race in the harbor last even- 

* ing, from Rankine’s wharf to a turning 
I place at the foot of the tolls. Neagle 

won the race and prize of $20 by about 
two boat lengths.

Mr. John Andeisoh, Dumfries, York 
county, boasts of a wonderful turkey that 
laid seventeen eggs in seven days. Did 
it die?

Yet still I scorn the man who dares 
One spot of Mother Earth despise. 
Itii, no doubt, a Paradise 

’ For wolvss and Polar bears.
From happier eiimee vague vi dona float 

Of blosaoming trees and perfumed air. 
Upon thia late June morn l wear 

My Hater overcoat.
Tia sweet, some Autumn day, to see 

Your Fahrenheit behind the door.
At morning touching sixty-four,

At evening twenty-three.
Or when the iun’a own blessed light 

Perchance by hungry eye* is seen,
Th’ eternal fog comes drifting in 

To shut it from our sight.

Still, rear yonr shaft, think not of me ; 
What martyrs gained their dismal state, 
Or ever faced a bleaker Fate,

The men of Eighty-Three?

But sink your broad foundations low. 
However high its summit seules.
Loot July frost and August gales 

Your filial work o’erthrow 1 
St.John, June23.

.-i . The Carleton Water Commissioners
: are losing no time in taking advantage of 
i the privileges given them by the Common 

* I Council at its last meeting. They have 
■ advertized for tenders from parties wll- 

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, , ling to undertake the construction of the 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let reservoir.
see Anation column. The heavy rain of last week caused

several serions wash-outs on the St. Mar
tins Road. At Quinn’s Hill a large portion 
of the road was carried away and travel
lers were obliged to make a detour of 
nearly three miles to get round It. Re
pairs have been made and the road is 
probably passable by this time.

The Gas Company are having new snp 
ply pipes laid into several of the build
ings on King street, the old ones haring 
become useless from age.

The plank sidewalk on Charlotte street,
: from King to Market streets, is being 
patched. A new sidewalk is promised^ 
next year. We hope they will make an 
asphalt one with sufficient “pitch” (no 
joke intended) for-drainage. This most 
important thoroughfare is notoriously 
sloppy in the spring of the year.

Two policemen, forty men, an «quai 
’number of boys, with seven dogs, had 
a very interesting time in King’s Square

LOCALS

New Advertisements. 
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements— 

do—
Dramatic Lyceum 

Skiff A Gaylord 
Temperance Excursion 

W H Thome
do

Haying Materials—
Carleton Water Works—

Chas Ketchnm and others 
Notice of Co-Partnership—

Ferguson A McLean 
. Scummell Bros 

B McLeod
Stmr Sidonlan— 
Insolvent Notice—

AUCTIONS.
E H LesterClothing, Ac— \

Personal.
H. A. Taylor, Esq., of Halifax, Grand 

Master I. O. O. F., arrived in St. John 
last night and officially visited Beacon 
Lodge No. IS. He left for home this 
morning.

Hon. W. M. Kelly la in town.
Capti G. K. Berton and bride arrived . . , .

home last evening. Later h. the evening thla m°rnln« chas"* 1 «°
away from the crowd and shook bis taila guard of honor, consisting of a detach, 

ment ef the «2nd regiment, met and es
corted him to the Bee Hive, where supper 
was eaten and some time spent In social 
intercourse.

in defiance as he rnshed round the foun
tain and hid from his persecutors.

A number of valuable prizes are offer
ed at the minstrel performance in the 
Institute this evening. The first Is a 
handsome bedroom set and the second a 
silver watch.

The C. E. A N. A. Railway offer on tlie 
1st of July excursion tickets fr om St. 
John and other stations over the road 
and return for one fare.

Military sport» are being arranged to 
take place at the Barrack Square on 
Dominion Day under the auspices pf the 
Colonel of the 62nd. The programme 
will be announced in a few days.

Rev. I. E. Bill and wife arrived safety 
in Liverpool by the Sarmatian on the 2nd 
inst. By his letter In the Visitor wè ob
serve be had a fine passage, and is loud 
ti praise of the officers and accommoda
tion ot the ship.

Mn. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to 
Saint. Jobs epicures that he haa engaged 
one of the best and most sklHIhl cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
sappers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic
toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
(Opposite Country Market)

Dramatio Lyceum Theatre.
“Pygmaflan and Galatea” was repeat

ed last evening. This evening “Jane 
Eyre” will be played, Mrs. Walcot taking 
the title role, and Mr. Walcot appearing 
as Lord Rochester. These talented ar
tiste are very highly sp Yen of in these 
two characters, and the play itself is 
brilliant.

Cobns.—Dr. Llndoman, the Chiropo
dist, is still stepping at Room 82 Victoria 
Hotel, where be IS curing Corns, Bunions 
and Bad Nalls. Remember he cures 
without pain. Don’t fail to give him a 
call. His charges are moderate.

Bate Ball.
The Mutuals beat the Royals yesterday 

by a score of 40 to 23. The Royals led 
five innings, and then the Mutuals went 
ahead rapidly. The Royal club is com
posed of very young lads, but gives pro
mise of being one of the best dobs in the 
city.

The Shamrocks and Invincible clubs 
play on the Barrack Square t’riday after
noon. There is considerable betting 
among the friends of the two clubs, and 
the game Is looked forward to with in
terest.

Mr. Morissey, who was for so long a 
time in the employ of M. N. Powers, 
Esq., has commenced the business of 
undertaker, etc., on his own account. 
See advt. tftf

Shipping Notes. ,
Point Lepreaux.—June 24, 9 a. m.— 

Wind N. N. W., strong breeze, cloudy. 
Four schooners inward, one ship and five 
schooners ontward.

Bark Seaward, from Narva for United 
States, pnt into Elsinore 22nd inst. for 
shelter, having lost anchors, stove bul
warks and split sails.

The steamship Sidonian from Liverpool 
and Glasgow via Halifax arrived here 
this morning. She made the trip from 
Liverpool to Halifax in ten days and a 
half and was detained half a day by fog. 
They report coming within a quarter of a 
mile of an iceberg.

Ship Grampian.—This new ship sailed 
for Liverpool this morning on her first 
voyage. She- takes as passengers Z. 
Ring, Esq., and Dr. A. M. Bing. Her 
sailing qualities mnst be good, as ft Was 
difficult to keep ner from running down 
the tug that towed her ont to sea. ✓

Mr. Notman tells ns that the present 
month Is the most suitable lor photo 
graphing private residences, as the foli
age is not too thick. He has an out-door 
tnff to attend to work of this kind, and 
any order he may be favored with will 
have careful attention.

Merchants’ Kxphange.
New York, June 24.

Freights—Fair inquiry for room by 
berth at full prices.

Markets — Molasses, nothing doing ; 
sugar good demand and firm ; cotton 
quiet, unchanged ; middlings 17}.

Gold ill}. Exchange $4.91 a $4.88}. 
Wind N. W., light, clear. Ther. 77 o.

Boston, June 24.
Wind N. N. W., fresh, clear. Ther.

68 o.

Canard Steamers.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall A Hanington, agents.

Skiff A Gaylord's Minstrels.
This troupe again appeared last even

ing. The announcement of valuable 
prizes being distributed, combined with 
the excellence of the performance, drew 
a large audience. Those who favored 
the company went away satisfied with 
the entertainment. A bed-room set, the 
chief prize, was won by Mrs. Baiston of 
Simonds street, Portland. The company 
appear again this evening.

Oi&ader* Reported, Frenchmen who have conquered Algeria,
The police report E. Savage and Daniel take advantage thereof in a commer-

Daley for -ellln0 liquor without license. astonished at the operation. The Eng- 
They also report Messrs. Brown, Til- i s:, e chants arc building villas at Al

ley, McGourty and other contractors for gters, and peopling them, so that their 
encumbering the streets and violating the language Is understood in the old Bar-

_____  , ___ . . ..__... ,, bary country. This historical land isbuilding perm.ti grunted them by the ^ ,,e tt8 famoua for its wheat and Its
City Engineer. wine as it was in the earlier ages

Ycsterd ly when the American boat ar- —its people are working mines, and they
rlvtd the hackmen did not stand in the ^5ve a 1*lle °f steamships to ICardiff,

Wales. A valuable product called alfa, 
which Is extensively used in upholstery 
and paper materials,is raised in this coun
try, and the French home government 
has lately given the monopoly of 
the cultivation of alto in the Province of 
Oran to a company, a proceeding which 
has given rise to much dissatisfaction in 
French commercial circles. The freight 
alone on this article sums up $600,000 

Silver, Bine, Crimson and Green Enam- gold annually, and gives the government 
el Frames with Gilt Yeinlug at Notmau’s. 1 a revenue of $2.000,000.

Portland, June 24.
Wind West, light, clear. Ther. 62°.

London, June 24.
Consols 92} a 92} for money : 92} a 92} 

for account; others unchanged.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtaiued at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

au 8Crawford, King street.

British commercial enterprise is super
seding the less systematic efforts of the

place built specially for them on the floats, 
but ran out as in old times to meet the 
passengers. Four of the offenders are 
reported and must answer the charge.

The charges against contractors are 
made by the request of the Com men 
Council.

Art. II. British subjects to have recip
rocal privileges on the coasts of the 
United States north ol the 39th parallel 
of North latitude.

Art. III. Spawning grounds are re
served.

Art. IV. Articles enumerated In sche
dules A, B and C, being the growth, pro
duce or manufacture of either country, 
shall, from 1st July," 1876, to 30th June, 
1876, pay only two-thirds of present duty 
on Importation frotn one country to the 
other; and from lst'gnly, 1876, to 80th 
June, 1877, only one-third ; and thereafter 
to be admitted free.

Schedule A. Consisting of the follow
ing natural products: Animals of all 
kinds ; ashes, pot, pearl, and soda ; bark ; 
bark extract, tor tanning purposes ; bath 
bricks ; breadstufto of all kinds; bricks 
for building and fire bricks; broom-eprn ; 
burr or grind-stones, hewed, wrought, or 
nn wrought; batter, cheese ; coal sand 
coke ; cottonArool; cotton waste; dye
stuffs; earths ; clays; ochere; and, 
ground or ungronnd ; eggs ; fish of all 
kinds ; fish, products of; and of all other 
creatures living In the water, except fish 
preserved In oil ; firewood ; flax, unmanu
factured ; flours and meals of all kinds ; 
fruits, green or dried : fore, undressed ; 
grains of 8(1 kinds; gypsum, ground, no- 
ground, or calcined ; hay; hemp unmanu
factured; hides; horSe ; lard; manures ; 
marble, stone, slate, W granite, wrought 
or un wrought ; meats, fresh, smoked or 
salted; ores Of all kinds of ftletals ; pelts ; 
pease," whole or split; petroleum oil, 
crude or refined, or benzole ; pitch; 
plants ; poultry of all kinds ; rags of all 
kinds ; rice; salt; seeds; shrubs ; skins; 
straw; tiffte; tallow; tar; timber and 
lumber of all kludr, round, hewed, and 
sawed, manufactured in whole of 16 part ; 
tobacco, unmanufactured ; tow, unmanu
factured ; trees ; turpentine ; vegetables ; 
wool.

Schedule B.—Consisting of the fol
lowing agricultural implements :

‘x Axes, bag-holders; bee hives, bone 
crushers or parts thereof, cultivators or 
parts thereof, chaff Cutters or parts there
of, corn-huslrcrs or parts thereof, cheese 
vats, cheese factory heaters, cheese 
presses or parts thereof, chums or parts 
thereof, cattlc-fced boilers and steamers 
or parts thereof, ditchers or parts there
of, field-rollers or parts thereof, fanning- 
mills or parts thereof, feed-choppers or 
parts thereof, forks for bay and manure, 
hand or horse, grain-drill-i or parts there
of, grain broad-cast sewers or parts there
of, gralo-crashers or parts thereof, har
rows, hoes, hand or horse, horse-rakes, 
home-power mscliiuee or parts thereof, 
hay-tednere or parts thereof, liquid ma
nure-carts or parts thereof, manure sow
ers or parts thereof, mowers or parts 
thereof, oil and oil cat e crushers or parts 
thereof, plows or parts thereof, root ard 
seed planters or parts thereof, root-cut
ters, pitlpers and washers or parts there
of, rakes, reapers or parts thereof, reaper 
and mower combined or parts thereof, 
spades, shovels, scythes, snnlths, thrash
ing machines or parts thereof.

Schedule C. Uotislstii g of the follow
ing manufactures : Axles, all kinds; 
boots and shoes Of leather; boot and shoe 
making machines ; buffalo robes, dressed 
and trimmed ; cotton grain bags ; cotton 
denims ; cotton jeans, unbleached; cot
ton drillings, unbleached ; cotton tick
ings; cotton pbtlds; cottonades, un
bleached ; cabinet ware and furniture, or 
parts thereof; carriages, carts, wagons, 
and other wheeled vehicles and sleighs, 
or "parts thereof; fire-engines, or parts 
thereof; felt ettfertng foe. boilers’; gutta 
percha belting and tubing; iron, bar, 
loop, pig, puddled, rod, sheet, or scrap ; 
iron nails, spikes, bolts, tacks, brads, or 
sprigs; Iron castings ; India rubber belt
ing and tubing; locomotives for 
railways, or parts thereof; lead, 
sheet or pig; leather, sole or upper; 
leather, harness, and saddlery of; mill or 
factory, or steamboat fixed engines and 
machines, or parts thereof; manufactures 
of marble, stone, slate, or granite ; 
manufactures of wood solely or wood 
nailed, bound, hinged or. locked with 

■ ■■ —» -I ■■ i- ; ma
chines, wringing machines and drying 
machines, or parts-thereof; printing pa
per for newspapers ; paper-making ma
chines, or -parts thereof; printing type, 
presses and folders, paper-cutters, ruling 
machines, page-numbering machines, and 
stereotyping and electrotyping apparatus, 
or parts thereof; refrigerators, or parts 
thereof; railroad cars, carriages and 
trucks, or parts thereof; satinets of wool 
and cotton ; steam-engines, ■ or parts 
thereof ; steel, wrought or cast, and steel 
plates and rails;. Jin tubes and piping; 
tweeds, of Wool solely ; water-wheel 
machines and apparatus, or parts thereof.

Art, V. Capals and channel of the St. 
Lawrence, from Lake Erie to Montreal, 
to be deepened so as to admit passage of 
vessels drawing 12 feet of water, by the 
1st Jan., 1880.

A«t, VI. Caughnawaga Canal, connect
ing the St. Lawrence with Lake Cham
plain, large enough for vessels draw
ing 12 feet of water, to be bulit 
by Canada by Jan. 1st., 1880; the 
United States agreeing to urge upon the 
State of New York to cause the existing 
canal from Lake Champlain to Albany to 
be enlarged to equal capacity, and the 
navigation of the Hudson to be improved, 
so ns to admit the passage from Lake 
Champlaiu to New York of vessels draw
ing 12 feet of water.

Art. VII. Inhabitants of both coun-, 
tries may carry cargo and passengers in 
their vessels from one port to another ol 
either country on the great lakes, St. 
Lawrence and Red Rivers, and waters 
connecting therewith.

Art. VIII. Lakes Champlain and Michi
gan, the Welland, St. Lawrence, and 
other Canada canals, the St. Clair Flats, 
Erie, Whitehall, Sault Ste. Marie and 
canals connecting Lake Champlain 
with the lower waters of the Hudson, to 
be open to the people of both countries 
on equal terms.

Anr. IX. United States vessels maybe 
registered in Canada and Canadian ves
sels in the States.

Art. X. A joint commission shall be 
established for the regulation of light 
houses on the great lakes.

Art. XI. Ttitre shall be joint commis
sion for the propagation offish in tlie in
land waters common to both countries, 
and for the protection of fish and fishing 
grounds.

Art. XII. Newfoundland may be in
cluded in the treaty by the consent of its 
Legislature, Congress and the British 
Parliament.

Art. XIII. The treaty shall remain in 
force 21 years after the passage of the 
laws necessary to give it effect, and, far
ther, until the expiration of three years 
after either of the high contracting parties 
shall have given notice to the other of its 
.vish to terminate the same, each of the 
high contracting parties being at liberty 
to give such notice to tlie other at tlie 
end of said period of 21 years, or at any 
time afterward.

Art. XIV. The clauses of the Treaty 
of Washington providing for compensa
ting Canada for her fisheries to oe null 
and void.

Art. XV. Tills treaty shall be duly ra
tified by Her Britannic Majesty and by 
the President of the United States, and 
the ratifications shall be exchanged either
at Washington or at London within-----
months from the date hereof, or earlier if 
possible.

A few active boys are required at this 
office to sell the Daily Tribune. School 
boys can earn from one to two dollars a 
week iu this way, without interfering 
with their school duties. Apply at the 
printing office, between three and five 
o'clock in the afternoon.
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